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Preface

Science and technology and the various forms of art,
all unite humanity in a single and interconnected system.
—Zhores Aleksandrovich Medvede
Welcome to Internet and web programming and Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, Fourth Edition! At Deitel & Associates, we write programming language textbooks
and professional books for Prentice Hall, deliver corporate training worldwide and develop
Web 2.0 Internet businesses. The book has been substantially reworked to reflect today’s
Web 2.0 Rich Internet Application-development methodologies. We have significantly
tuned each of the chapters and added new chapters on some of the latest technologies.

New and Updated Features
Here’s a list of updates we’ve made to the fourth edition of Internet & World Wide Web
How to Program:
• Substantially reworked to reflect today’s Web 2.0 Rich Internet Applicationdevelopment methodologies.
• Coverage of the two leading web browsers—Internet Explorer 7 and Firefox 2.
All client-side applications in the book run correctly on both browsers.
• New focus on Web 2.0 technologies and concepts.
• New chapter on Web 2.0 and Internet Business (reviewed by leaders in the Web
2.0 community).
• New focus on building Rich Internet Applications with the interactivity of desktop applications.
• New chapter on building Ajax-enabled web applications, with applications that
demonstrate partial-page updates and type-ahead capabilities.
• New chapter on Adobe Flex—a Rich Internet Application framework for creating scalable, cross-platform, multimedia-rich applications for delivery within the
enterprise or across the Internet.
• New chapter on Microsoft Silverlight (a competitor to Adobe Flash and Flex)—
a cross-browser and cross-platform plug-in for delivering .NET-based Rich Internet Applications that include audio, video and animations over the web.
• New chapter on rapid applications development of database-driven web applications with Ruby on Rails; also, discusses developing Ajax applications with the
included Prototype and Script.aculo.us libraries.
• Updated chapter on Adobe Dreamweaver CS3 (Creative Suite 3), including new
sections on CSS integration and the Ajax-enabled Spry framework.
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•

Updated chapters on Adobe Flash CS3, including a chapter on building a computer game.
• Significantly enhanced treatments of XHTML DOM manipulation and JavaScript events.
• Significantly enhanced treatment of XML DOM manipulation with JavaScript.
• New chapter on building SOAP-based web services with Java and REST-based
web services with ASP.NET (using Visual Basic).
• Upgraded and enhanced the PHP chapter to PHP 5.
• Updated ASP.NET 1.1 coverage to ASP.NET 2.0, featuring ASP.NET Ajax.
• New JavaServer Faces (JSF) coverage emphasizing building Ajax-enabled JSF applications (replaces Servlets and JavaServer Pages).
• Client-side case studies that enable students to interact with preimplemented
server-side applications and web services that we host at test.deitel.com.
• Several new and updated case studies including Deitel Cover Viewer (JavaScript/
DOM), Address Book (Ajax), Cannon Game (Flash), Weather/Yahoo! Maps
Mashup (Flex), Movie Player (Silverlight), Mailing List (PHP/MySQL), Message
Forum and Flickr Photo Viewer (Ruby on Rails), Guest Book and Secure Books
Database (ASP.NET), Address Book with Google Maps (JavaServer Faces) and
Blackjack (JAX-WS web services).
• The Perl 5 and Python chapters from the previous edition of this book are posted
in PDF form at www.deitel.com/books/iw3htp4/.
All of this has been carefully reviewed by distinguished academics and industry developers.
We believe that this book and its support materials will provide students and professionals with an informative, interesting, challenging and entertaining Internet and web
programming educational experience. The book includes a suite of ancillary materials that
help instructors maximize their students’ learning experience.
If you have questions as you read this book, send an e-mail to deitel@deitel.com—
we’ll respond promptly. For updates on the book and the status of all supporting software,
and for the latest news on Deitel publications and services, visit www.deitel.com. Sign up
at www.deitel.com/newsletter/subscribe.html for the free Deitel® Buzz Online e-mail
newsletter and check out www.deitel.com/ResourceCenters.html for our growing list of
Internet and web programming, Internet business, Web 2.0 and related Resource Centers.
Each week we announce our latest Resource Centers in the newsletter. Please let us know
of other Resource Centers you’d like to see.

Dependency Chart
Figure 1 illustrates the dependencies that exist between chapters in the book. An arrow
pointing into a chapter indicates that the chapter depends on the content of the chapter
from which the arrow points. For example, Chapter 28, Web Services, depends on both
Chapters 25 and 27. We recommend that you study all of a given chapter’s dependencies
before studying that chapter, though other orders are certainly possible. Some of the dependencies apply only to sections of chapters, so we advise readers to browse the material
before designing a course of study. We’ve also commented on some additional dependen-
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Rich Internet Applications
1 Intro to Computers and the Internet

Part 1: Introduction

3 Dive Into® Web 2.0
2 Web Browser Basics
4 Introduction to XHTML
5 Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)

Part 2: The Ajax Client

6 JavaScript: Introduction to Scripting
7 JavaScript: Control Statements I

20 Adobe Dreamweaver CS31

9 JavaScript: Functions
10 JavaScript: Arrays
11 JavaScript: Objects

13 JavaScript: Events
14 XML and RSS

22 Database

Part 3: Rich Internet
Application Client
Technologies

8 JavaScript: Control Statements II

12 Document Object Model (DOM)

21 Web Servers

Client-Side Rich
Internet Applications
and Ajax

16 Adobe Flash CS3
17 Flash CS3 Interactive Game
18 Adobe Flex
19 Microsoft Silverlight2

15 Ajax-Enabled RIAs
23 PHP
24 Ruby on Rails
25 ASP.NET and ASP.NET Ajax2
26 Java Server Faces (JSF)3

Part 4: Rich Internet
Application Server
Technologies

27 Ajax-Enabled JSF Applications3
28 Web Services4

1. Section 20.9 requires a basic understanding of Ajax concepts (Chapter 15). Section 20.8 uses JavaScript events (Chapter 13).
2. Sections 19.8–19.10 and Chapter 25 require knowledge of Visual Basic and .NET.
3. Chapters 26–27 require knowledge of Java Standard Edition 6.
4. Sections 28.2–28.8 require Chapters 26–27. Section 28.9 requires Chapter 25.

Fig. 1 | Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e chapter dependency chart.
cies in the diagram’s footnotes. This book is widely used in courses that teach pure clientside web programming, courses that teach pure server-side web programming, and courses
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that mix and match some client-side and some server-side web programming. Curricula
for courses in web programming are still evolving, and many syllabi exist to organize the
material in this book. You can search the web for “syllabus,” “Internet,” “web” and “Deitel” to find syllabi currently used with this book. Readers interested in studying server-side
technologies should understand how to build web pages using XHTML, CSS and objectbased programming in JavaScript. Note the positioning of XML and Ajax in the dependency chart—these can be taught as part of a client-side unit, at the beginning of a serverside unit or split between the two.

Teaching Approach
Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e contains a rich collection of examples. The
book concentrates on the principles of good software engineering and stresses program
clarity. We teach by example. We are educators who teach leading-edge topics in industry
classrooms worldwide. Dr. Harvey M. Deitel has 20 years of college teaching experience
and 18 years of industry teaching experience. Paul Deitel has 16 years of industry teaching
experience. The Deitels have taught courses at all levels to government, industry, military
and academic clients of Deitel & Associates.
Live-Code Approach. Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e is loaded with “livecode” examples—each new concept is presented in the context of a complete working web
application that is immediately followed by one or more screen captures showing the application’s functionality. This style exemplifies the way we teach and write about programming; we call this the “live-code approach.”
Syntax Coloring. We syntax color all the code, similar to the way most integrated-development environments and code editors syntax color code. This improves code readability—an important goal, given that this book contains about 18,000 lines of code in
complete, working programs. Our syntax-coloring conventions are as follows:
comments appear in green
keywords appear in dark blue
PHP, Ruby, ASP.NET and JSP delimiters, and errors appear in red
constants and literal values appear in light blue
all other code appears in black

Code Highlighting. We place gray rectangles around the key code segments in each program.
Using Fonts and Colors for Emphasis. We place the key terms and the index’s page reference for each defining occurrence in bold blue text for easier reference. We emphasize onscreen components in the bold Helvetica font (e.g., the File menu) and emphasize program
text in the Lucida font (e.g., int x = 5).
Web Access. All of the source-code examples for Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e are available for download from:
www.deitel.com/books/iw3htp4/

Site registration is quick, easy and free. Download all the examples, then run each program
as you read the corresponding text discussions. Making changes to the examples and seeing
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the effects of those changes is a great way to enhance your Internet and web programming
learning experience.
Objectives. Each chapter begins with a statement of objectives. This lets you know what
to expect and gives you an opportunity to determine if you have met the objectives after
reading the chapter.
Quotations. The learning objectives are followed by quotations. Some are humorous;
some are philosophical; others offer interesting insights. We hope that you enjoy relating
the quotations to the chapter material.
Outline. The chapter outline helps you approach the material in a top-down fashion, so
you can anticipate what is to come and set a comfortable learning pace.
Illustrations/Figures. Abundant charts, tables, line drawings, programs and program output are included.
Programming Tips. We include programming tips to help you focus on important aspects
of program development. These tips and practices represent the best we have gleaned from
a combined six decades of programming and teaching experience. One of our students—
a mathematics major—told us that she feels this approach is like the highlighting of axioms, theorems and corollaries in mathematics books—it provides a basis on which to
build good software.

Good Programming Practices
Good Programming Practices call attention to techniques that will help you produce programs
that are clearer, more understandable and more maintainable.
3.0

Common Programming Errors
Students tend to make certain kinds of errors frequently. Pointing out these Common Programming Errors reduces the likelihood that you’ll make the same mistakes.
3.0

Error-Prevention Tips
These tips contain suggestions for exposing bugs and removing them from your programs; many
describe aspects of programming that prevent bugs from getting into programs in the first place.
3.0

Performance Tips
Students like to “turbo charge” their programs. These tips highlight opportunities for making
your programs run faster or minimizing the amount of memory that they occupy.
3.0

Portability Tips
We include Portability Tips to help you write code that will run on a variety of platforms and
to explain how to achieve a high degree of portability.
3.0

Software Engineering Observations
The Software Engineering Observations highlight architectural and design issues that affect
the construction of software systems, especially large-scale systems.
3.0

Wrap-Up Section. Each chapter ends with a brief “wrap-up” section that recaps the chapter content and transitions to the next chapter.
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Summary Bullets. Each chapter ends with additional pedagogic features. We present a
thorough, bulleted-list-style summary of the chapter, section by section.
Terminology. We include an alphabetized list of the important terms defined in each chapter. Each term also appears in the index, with its defining occurrence highlighted with a
bold, blue page number.
Self-Review Exercises and Answers. Extensive self-review exercises and answers are included for self-study.
Exercises. Each chapter concludes with a substantial set of exercises, including simple recall
of important terminology and concepts; writing individual statements; writing complete
functions and scripts; and writing major term projects. The large number of exercises enables instructors to tailor their courses to the unique needs of their students and to vary
course assignments each semester. Instructors can use these exercises to form homework
assignments, short quizzes, major examinations and term projects. See our Programming
Projects Resource Center (www.deitel.com/ProgrammingProjects/) for many additional
exercise and project possibilities.
[NOTE: Please do not write to us requesting access to the Prentice Hall Instructor’s
Resource Center. Access is limited strictly to college instructors teaching from the book.
Instructors may obtain access only through their Pearson representatives.]
Thousands of Index Entries. We have included an extensive index which is especially useful
when you use the book as a reference.
“Double Indexing” of Live-Code Examples. For every source-code program in the book,
we index the figure caption both alphabetically and as a subindex item under “Examples.”
This makes it easier to find examples using particular features.
Bibliography. An extensive bibliography of books, articles and online documentation is included to encourage further reading.

Student Resources Included with Internet & World Wide Web How
to Program, 4/e
Many Internet and web development tools are available. We wrote Internet & World Wide
Web How to Program, 4/e using Internet Explorer 7, Firefox 2 and other free-for-download
software. Additional resources and software downloads are available in our Internet and
Web programming related Resource Centers:
www.deitel.com/resourcecenters.html/

and at the website for this book:
www.deitel.com/books/iw3htp4/

Instructor Resources for Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e
Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e has extensive instructor resources. The
Prentice Hall Instructor’s Resource Center contains the Solutions Manual with solutions to
the end-of-chapter exercises, a Test Item File of multiple-choice questions (approximately
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two per book section) and PowerPoint® slides containing all the code and figures in the
text, plus bulleted items that summarize the key points in the text. Instructors can customize the slides. If you are not already a registered faculty member, contact your Pearson representative or visit vig.prenhall.com/replocator/.

Deitel® Buzz Online Free E-mail Newsletter

Each week, the Deitel® Buzz Online newsletter announces our latest Resource Center(s)
and includes commentary on industry trends and developments, links to free articles and
resources from our published books and upcoming publications, product-release schedules, errata, challenges, anecdotes, information on our corporate instructor-led training
courses and more. It’s also a good way for you to keep posted about issues related to Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, 4/e. To subscribe, visit
www.deitel.com/newsletter/subscribe.html

The Deitel Online Resource Centers
Our website, www.deitel.com, provides Resource Centers on various topics including
programming languages, software, Web 2.0, Internet business and open source projects
(Fig. 2). The Resource Centers have evolved out of the research we do to support our
books and business endeavors. We’ve found many exceptional resources including tutorials, documentation, software downloads, articles, blogs, podcasts, videos, code samples,
books, e-books and more. Most of them are free. In the spirit of Web 2.0, we share these
resources with the worldwide community. The Deitel Resource Centers are a starting
point for your own research. We help you wade through the vast amount of content on
the Internet by providing links to the most valuable resources. Each week we announce
our latest Resource Centers in the Deitel® Buzz Online (www.deitel.com/newsletter/
subscribe.html).
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Deitel Resource Centers
Web 2.0 and
Internet Business
Afﬁliate Programs
Alert Services
Attention Economy
Blogging
Building Web Communities
Community-Generated
Content
Google Adsense
Google Analytics
Google Base
Google Services
Google Video
Google Web Toolkit
Internet Advertising
Internet Business Initiative
Internet Public Relations
Internet Video
Joost
Link Building
Location-Based Services
Mashups
Microformats
Podcasting
Recommender Systems
RSS
Search Engine Optimization
Selling Digital Content
Sitemaps
Skype
Social Media
Social Networking
Software as a Service (SaaS)
Virtual Worlds
Web 2.0
Web 3.0
Web Analytics
Website Monetization
Widgets
Open Source and
LAMP Stack
Apache
DotNetNuke (DNN)
Eclipse
Firefox

Linux
MySQL
Open Source
Perl
PHP
Python
Ruby
Ruby on Rails
Software
Apache
DotNetNuke (DNN)
Eclipse
Firefox
Flash CS3 (Flash 9)
Internet Explorer 7
Linux
MySQL
Open Source
Search Engines
Web Servers
Wikis
Windows Vista
Programming
.NET
.NET 3.0
Adobe Flex
Ajax
Apex On-Demand Programming Language
ASP.NET
ASP.NET Ajax
C
C#
C++
C++ Boost Libraries
C++ Game Programming
Code Search Engines and Code
Sites
Computer Game Programming
CSS 2.1
Dojo
Flash 9
Java
Java Certiﬁcation and
Assessment Testing
Java Design Patterns

Java EE 5
Java SE 6
JavaFX
JavaScript
JSON
OpenGL
Perl
PHP
Programming Projects
Python
Ruby
Ruby on Rails
Silverlight
Visual Basic
Visual C++
Web Services
Web 3D Technologies
XHTML
XML
Java
Java
Java Certiﬁcation and
Assessment Testing
Java Design Patterns
Java EE 5
Java SE 6
JavaFX
Microsoft
.NET
.NET 3.0
ASP.NET
ASP.NET Ajax
C#
DotNetNuke (DNN)
Internet Explorer 7
Silverlight
Visual Basic
Visual C++
Windows Vista
Other Topics
Computer Games
Computing Jobs
Gadgets and Gizmos
Sudoku

Fig. 2 | Deitel Resource Centers www.deitel.com/resourcecenters.html
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comments, criticisms, corrections and suggestions for improving the text. Please address
all correspondence to:
deitel@deitel.com

We’ll respond promptly, and post corrections and clarifications at:
www.deitel.com/books/iw3htp4/

We hope you enjoy reading Internet & World Wide Web How to Program, Fourth Edition
as much as we enjoyed writing it!
Paul J. Deitel
Dr. Harvey M. Deitel
Maynard, Massachusetts
August 2007
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